With 13 schools and colleges and more than 130 degree programs, the University of Colorado Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus offers a high-quality, real-world education in the heart of the energetic West.

On our Denver campus, students prepare for careers ranging from the music industry to the energy industry, from teaching to engineering, from business to architecture. At the Anschutz Medical Campus in Aurora, health careers (which can begin on the Denver campus, with top-notch undergraduate nursing and biology programs) take off, as students study medicine, pharmacy, dental medicine, nursing, public health and other programs. Both campuses attract students, researchers and faculty who want to make a difference—today.

This course book does not constitute a contract with the University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus, either expressed or implied, and the University reserves the right at any time to change, delete, or add to any of the provisions at its sole discretion. Furthermore, the provisions of this document are designed by the University to serve as guidelines rather than absolute rules, and exceptions may be made on the basis of particular circumstances. NOTE: Students will be held responsible for complying with all requirements and deadlines published in this course book.

**ACADEMIC FREEDOM**

Academic freedom and diverse viewpoints are highly valued at the University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus. For students, academic freedom pertains to their course discussions, course assignments, and scholarly work. All members of the university community have the right to free expression as stated in Article 1.E of Regent Law and further elaborated in Regent Policy 1.D; however this right is distinct from academic freedom.

While faculty have the right to establish classroom procedures to ensure orderly discussion and progress towards the goals of a class, students have the freedom to raise questions and express reasoned opinions on the matters being discussed. Students also have the ability to discuss matters related to their courses with faculty during office hours and take reasoned exception to the views or methods offered in any course of study. Students should be evaluated solely on academic performance, which shall be assessed according to the published requirements established by the instructor or academic unit. Academic freedom does not give either faculty or students/ the right to disregard the standards of conduct outlined in Regent Laws Article 7.

If students believe their academic freedom rights have been violated (report an academic freedom concern), the campus will investigate complaints and remediate confirmed violations.

Also see Laws of the Regents Article 5, Part D.1 Intent and Definition: [https://www.cu.edu/regents/laws-and-policies/regent-laws/article-5-faculty](https://www.cu.edu/regents/laws-and-policies/regent-laws/article-5-faculty).

**ALCOHOL AND DRUG POLICY**

The University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus is committed to providing an environment in which learning and scholarship can flourish, which includes a drug-free educational environment and drug-free workplace. This policy statement on drugs and alcohol is designed to ensure that the Anschutz Medical Campus comply with the Federal Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988 and the Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act Amendments of 1989. These Acts require the University, as a recipient of federal funds, to take measures to combat the abuse of drugs and alcohol. The continuation of federal financial support for students, academic programs, and academic support services programs is based upon compliance with these statutes and their regulations.

The possession or use of illegal drugs, or the abuse of those which may otherwise be legally possessed, seriously affects the University environment, as well as the individual potential of our students and employees. The University enforces state laws and related University policies which prohibit the use and abuse of illegal drugs and alcohol. The University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus prohibits the unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensation, possession, or use of any controlled substance (illicit drugs of any kind or amount, including marijuana) and the abuse of alcohol by students and employees on University property or as part of any of its activities, as well as providing alcoholic beverages to individuals under 21 or possession or consumption of alcoholic beverages by individuals under 21. This prohibition covers any individual's actions which are part of any University sponsored activities, including those occurring while on University property or in the conduct of University business away from the campus (including officially sanctioned field trips, student-sponsored social activities, club sports travel, recognized student organization activities, professional meetings attended by employees, institution-sponsored activities abroad).

Pursuant to the State of Colorado Constitution and related laws and regulations, possession and use of marijuana for certain
medical conditions, and the possession and use of less than one (1) ounce of marijuana by persons twenty-one years of age or older is legal in limited circumstances. However, the possession and use of marijuana remains prohibited on University property or as part of any University sponsored activities as defined above.

It is a violation of University policy for any member of the faculty, staff, or student body to jeopardize the operation or interest of the Anschutz Medical Campus through the use of alcohol or drugs. Individuals found to be in violation are subject to legal sanctions under local, state, or federal law and to disciplinary action consistent with the Student Code of Conduct (at the Downtown Denver Campus), the Student Honor and Conduct/ Ethics/Professionalism Codes (Anschutz Medical Campus). Sanctions to be imposed on employees and students who are found to be in violation of this policy may include requiring satisfactory participation in a substance abuse treatment, counseling, or education program as a condition of continued enrollment and/or employment, suspension or termination of employment, and referral for prosecution.

The University strongly encourages students and employees to voluntarily obtain assistance for dependency or abuse problems before such behavior results in an arrest or disciplinary referral, which might result in their separation from the University. Help is available both on campus and within the community for students and employees who are dependent on, or who abuse the use of alcohol or other drugs. Students at the Anschutz Medical Campus may contact the Student Mental Health Service (303-724-4716) and the Campus Health Center (303-724-6242).

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES AT OFFICIAL FUNCTIONS

University of Colorado Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus official functions that include the serving of alcohol require the completion of an “Event with Alcohol” form and prior approval by the designated school/college/unit officer (Dean, Associate Vice Chancellor, or higher). Purchase of alcohol for personal consumption at official functions is allowed only if the source of the University funds is (1) gifts restricted for entertainment, donor cultivation, or personnel recruitment purposes and (2) approved by the Deputy Controller.

Sales of alcohol at University events may only be made at licensed establishments. Pooling resources to purchase alcohol constitutes sale of alcohol without a license and is therefore not allowed on University property or at University events.

To ensure proper management of an activity where alcohol is provided at a pre-approved official function, the following rules include but are not limited to:

1. All persons being served alcoholic beverages must be at least 21 years of age and have proper identification for proof of age.

2. An Event Manager will be present and will monitor the alcoholic beverage service area. The Event Manager/Sponsor is a responsible and accountable individual who will be present for the entire event.

3. Food items and non-alcoholic beverages will be available. These items must be available at no cost, in the same general location, and of such a variety as to make them attractive alternatives to the alcoholic beverages provided.

4. Persons checking ID’s will have knowledge of proper identification techniques and are over 21 years of age.

5. Persons dispensing alcohol will monitor individual’s consumption and not continue to dispense to persons that show signs of impairment.

6. Alcoholic beverages will not be available for individuals to pour their own. There will be no open or unattended kegs, containers, or bottles.

7. If the event lasts more than two hours, alcohol will not be served during the last hour. For events lasting less than two hours, service will discontinue at least 30 minutes prior to the scheduled end of event.

8. The entrance/exit access area will be monitored so as not to allow persons to carry in or take alcoholic beverages from the consumption area.

9. Designated drivers or other means of alternate transportation will be available.

10. Campus Police are notified in advance for on-campus events, as applicable.

For a complete listing of the University rules for managing an official function with alcohol, please see the following policies or contact the campus Deputy Controller, Ryan Yu at ryan.yu@ucdenver.edu.

Campus Administrative Policy 3050:

CU System University Risk Management Page:
https://www.cu.edu/risk/events-alcohol
ALUMNI RELATIONS OFFICE

The Alumni Relations Office at University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus is the central office responsible for connecting and engaging alumni to their alma mater. As well as guiding the individual alumni association programs for the Schools of Medicine and Dental Medicine, the College of Nursing, the Colorado School of Public Health, and the Physical Therapy and CHA/PA Programs, the office also supports alumni program activities for the School of Pharmacy, the Graduate School, and for alumni of the residency programs affiliated with the University.

The Alumni Relations office maintains records of alumni; plans alumni events in Colorado and throughout the U.S.; coordinates alumni board meetings and activities; sponsors annual meetings; hosts class and school reunions as well as student/alumni programs; and partners with the Office of Advancement to assist with alumni giving. The Alumni Relations office also publishes magazines, newsletters, and e-newsletters for all alumni associations of the CU Anschutz Medical Campus.

For more information, contact the office of Alumni Relations at 303-724-2518 or toll-free at 1-877-473-ALUM, email healthalumni@ucdenver.edu or on the web at www.ucdenver.edu/healthalumnievents.

ANSCHUTZ MEDICAL CAMPUS OFFICE OF INCLUSION AND OUTREACH

Mission:

The mission of the Office of Inclusion and Outreach is to impact University initiatives through sustained and comprehensive programs, targeting underrepresented populations by exposing/preparing/bridging future healthcare, Science Technology Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) and research professionals to internal and external constituencies.

Vision:

The vision of the Office of Inclusion and Outreach is to increase the number of underrepresented population in healthcare, STEM and research by developing the future leaders in their respective disciplines. Through this commitment, we will empower the future generation of leaders aspiring to reduce disparities among underserved communities by emphasizing the importance of addressing inequalities, cultural sensitivity and responsiveness.

Values:

- Take a holistic approach to student engagement
- Foster a welcoming, inclusive environment for the campus community
- Provide mentorship and leadership opportunities through networking and community involvement
- Promote excellence and innovation
- Bridge underrepresented populations through the P-20 spectrum to healthcare, STEM and research disciplines
- Infuse empowerment through increasing social capital

The Office of Inclusion and Outreach is located in Ed 2 North, 3rd floor within the Student Services suite. 303/724-8003; http://www.ucdenver.edu/about/departments/odi/oio

AUDITING

A student may not audit courses at the Anschutz Medical Campus. Instead, a student (who has been officially accepted) may register in a course for no credit and pay the appropriate tuition and fees. Request for no credit forms are available in the Registrar’s office, Anschutz Medical Campus, Education II North Building, 3rd Floor, Student Services or on the Registrar’s Office website. Students must indicate no credit registration at the time of registration or during the drop/add period. (Please see “No Credit Enrollment”).

BOOKSTORE

The CU Anschutz Medical Campus Bookstore, now located in building Education 2 South on the first floor, is newly designed to meet the needs of our busy faculty, staff, and students. The bookstore provides convenient one stop shopping. The bookstore carries medical reference titles and can special order any resource that may not be currently in stock, this includes campus authors. This is a great way to review the work and the ideas of your coworkers and teachers. The bookstore also stocks select medical equipment and supplies, including Littman. Additionally, we have a large selection of CU emblematic goods, including tee shirts, sweatshirts, water bottles, stickers, and many more items that are school specific. Convenience items can be found such as greeting and gift cards, office supplies, single dose medications (aspirin, ibuprofen, cold medications, etc.) and personal hygiene items. Scrubs are also available as well as lab coats, which can be embroidered with the University Seal. You can reach the bookstore at (303)-724-BOOK (2665), the fax number is (303)-724-9776, or via our website at https://cuanschutz.bncollege.com. Also, save 25% on one CU Spirit Item (excludes diploma frames) by downloading our convenient app from your app store, and search “My College Bookstore.”
CANCELED CLASSES

Courses listed in the publication of courses are those currently offered by the schools and programs at the Anschutz Medical Campus. The Anschutz Medical Campus reserves the right to cancel, postpone, divide the time of, and combine scheduled classes, and/or change instructors. Students enrolled in classes which are canceled will have the opportunity to add another class.

CLASSROOM SECURITY

More than 60 rooms located in Education I and II as well as larger labs in the research building received security upgrades. In the event of an imminent harmer threat, one of the classroom’s panic buttons should be pressed and occupants of the room should contact University Police at 303-724-4444. Pressing the button will automatically lock the room and alert University Police. Simultaneously, any room equipped in that building with the security technology will also lock and the in-room strobe light will activate alerting occupants to an imminent threat in the building. In addition, each room is equipped with a severe bleeding kit. An information sign is posted with further information and instructions.

Rooms with the security upgrade are equipped with: panic buttons, (podium and on accessible wall), guidance signage, severe bleeding kit for severe bleeding control, blue strobe light and reinforced caulking and protective film on door windows. When the panic button is pushed, University Police are notified immediately, blue strobe light will activate inside of all rooms equipped with strobe, blue strobe will activate outside (in hallway) of the room where the button was pushed, and doors will lock on all rooms equipped with security project door locks in the building. Occupants of the room may leave the room, however, only University Police will have access to enter the room.

COLLEGE OPPORTUNITY FUND

In May 2004, an act of the Colorado State legislature established a new way for the state to provide state tax dollar support for higher education at the undergraduate level. At the Anschutz Medical Campus, this pertains to undergraduate students in the Bachelor of Science Nursing program who are residents of the State of Colorado. COF is not a loan, nor is it financial aid, and it does not have to be repaid. Provided that an undergraduate in-state student (1) applies for and (2) authorizes use of the voucher, COF funds will be applied to the student’s university bill. For further information, go to: www.cu.edu/ums/cof/faq.html.

CONCURRENT OR INTERCAMPUS REGISTRATION

A degree-seeking student may enroll for 2 courses or 6 semester hours (whichever is greater) at the CU Colorado Springs campus and the CU Boulder campus with the approval of the student’s academic dean or designate. Tuition and fees will be assessed at the student’s home campus rate; however, the student must be enrolled for at least one course the entire semester on the home campus. Intercampus registration forms must be obtained from the Registrar’s office, Anschutz Medical Campus (Education II - North Building, 3rd Floor, Student Services area) or from the registrar website: http://www.ucdenver.edu/anschutz/studentresources/Registrar/Documents/FormStorage/IntercampusEnrollmentForm.pdf. Once completed, the forms are to be taken to the student’s school/program for the appropriate approval and signature, and returned to the Registrar's office. Students may register concurrently during the drop/add period of the host campus. Questions concerning concurrent registration may be directed to the Registrar’s office at 303-724-8000.

CONDUCT

"By enrolling as a student in the university, a person shall assume obligations of performance and behavior established by the university relevant to its lawful missions, processes, and functions. As members of the academic community, students have responsibility, equivalent to that of the faculty, for study, learning, academic integrity, and protecting the university as a forum for the free expression of ideas.”

(Laws of the Regents 7B Standards of Conduct)

DIPLOMAS

A student planning to graduate must submit an application for graduation/diploma to the Office of the Registrar, according to the schedules below. The application for graduation/diploma is available through the student’s portal. Please visit our graduation application guide for assistance: http://www.ucdenver.edu/student-services/resources/Registrar- dev/StudentServices/Documents/Applying%20for%20Graduation.pdf

December 2019 Graduates: Graduation/Diploma Application due Monday, September 9, 2019
May 2020 Graduates: Graduation/Diploma Application due Monday, February 03, 2020
August 2020 Graduates: Graduation/Diploma Application due Monday, June 08, 2020
December 2020 Graduates: Graduation/Diploma Application due Monday, September 07, 2020

Diplomas will be awarded to approved candidates for degrees at the Annual Commencement Ceremonies for students at the Anschutz Medical Campus or after official degree awarding dates as approved by the Board of Regents. There is a $15 fee for mailing diplomas within the United States of America, a $42 fee for mailing to Canadian addresses. The mailing fees for other international addresses are determined by the country to which the diploma will be mailed.

Diplomas which have been lost, stolen, or damaged may be replaced by sending a signed written request to the Office of the Registrar stating the reason for replacement. There is a $40 replacement fee for Ph.D., M.S., M.P.A.S., and B.S diplomas. The replacement fee for D.D.S., D.N.P., D.P.T., M.D., and Pharm D diplomas is $70. Payment will need to be made by check or money order made payable to the University of Colorado (credit cards are not accepted).
DISABILITY RESOURCES & SERVICES

Disability Resources and Services envisions an educational environment that is inclusive and embodies the equality of opportunity. We work with students with disabilities to provide equal access to an education and do so by providing advocacy, accommodations, & referrals to on-campus resources and off-campus community resources. The DRS staff also work closely with faculty and staff, in an advisory capacity, to assist with the development of reasonable accommodations; thereby, allowing students with disabilities to demonstrate their abilities in both the classroom and clinical settings. Accommodations include but are not limited to: alternative testing (extra time for exams, taking exams in a reduced distraction environment), digital textbooks, captioning and interpreting services, special furniture and assistive technology.

Our office is located in Room Q20-EG305 of the Fitzsimmons Building. Please note, our office will be moving to the Strauss Health Sciences Library in November 2019.

For information, you may call (303) 724-5640, email sherry.holden@ucdenver.edu or visit our website at http://www.ucdenver.edu/student-services/resources/disability-resources-services/Pages/disability-resources-services.aspx.

ELECTRONIC SECURITY (SECURITY and ACCESS CONTROL BADGES)

Video Surveillance

The university has installed cameras in key areas of the campus to monitor and record a variety of security. Generally, cameras are installed on roofs, at primary entrances and in interior spaces where security monitoring is important. Programs capture camera imagery, when involved in an alarm, to display to the police dispatchers. Cameras are not present in areas where there is an expectation of privacy.

Access Control Badges

Access Control badges provide photo and role identification, library privileges, and electronic access to locked and alarmed areas. University policy requires that students, staff, and faculty wear badges visibly (between neck and waist) while on campus. Displaying the badge lets other students know that you are a student, faculty or staff member. Temporary badges are not issued in lieu of forgotten or lost access control badges. Building/program administrators approve student access to the buildings/areas needed for their particular course of study or research, as well as to the student computer centers, study areas, and the student center/lounges.

You are required to keep your access control badge secured and immediately report a lost or stolen badge to the Security Badging Office (4-0399) or to the police (4-4444). Policy prohibits you from lending or borrowing badges, admitting unauthorized personnel, or otherwise gaining or granting unauthorized access to campus facilities. Do not hold/prop open card-controlled doors or other secured doors, as this will initiate alarms to the Police Department. Misuse or abuse may result in adverse administrative action or denial of card access privileges. Badges are the property of the University and must be returned prior to graduation or separation. You may not cut, bend, or punch holes in your badge, nor expose it to heat, since this will break internal wiring and disable it for access. Badges are printed on both sides so that identifiable information is always visible. Do not place cards or other materials in the badge carrier to obstruct the card information. Lost or abused cards may result in a $14 replacement charge. You do not need to display your RTD card and it should not be carried against your university access control card as misreads or denial of access may result.

Obtaining Badges

The schools’ respective administrations schedule students for badging during registration or orientation. Each student must present either a driver’s license or government-issued ID (each non-citizen must present a current and valid passport) before the badge will be issued. Please note that the last name on the identification must match the name used to register with the University. The Badging Staff will ask for any academic or professional credentials you may have to add as post-nominals to your name. RTD badges will be issued at the same time at the Security Badging Office (SBO).

Using Badges for Card Access

Card readers are located adjacent to card access-controlled doors. Card readers are rectangular dark gray or black panels, which are approximately 1” in depth and 2” X 4” in height and width. To unlock a card-reader door, pass the badge slowly across the front of the card reader within a few inches of its surface. If the reader recognizes that your card grants access to the door, a beep will sound and a green light will illuminate. The system then unlocks the door. If the door has a door strike, you may hear a click. You will not hear a sound for magnetic locks. At this point, you will have about five seconds to open the door manually at a hinged door or approach an automatic door. If using an automatic door opener, first present your card to the card reader and then press the door opener. Please report malfunctions to the Electronic Security Office (4-0014), providing your name and telephone numbers, the reader at which you had difficulty, the date and time of occurrence, and whether the card reader beeped. If you are having problems with your badge, please stop at the Security Badging Office for assistance (Fitzsimmons Building, Room N1207). For after-hours assistance, please contact University Police (4-4444). After verifying your access privileges for after-hours access to the area, the police dispatcher will send assistance to your location.
EMAIL AND NETWORK ACCESS FOR STUDENTS

All enrolled CU Anschutz Medical Campus students receive an email account which provides access to University email. Your University username and password provides access to the UNIVERSITY domain, campus computers, class evaluation, and student portal. University email is an official method of communication between students and university administration and is accessible using any Internet browser. More information about your University email is provided at http://www.ucdenver.edu/email/Pages/Email-Resources.aspx. University usernames are determined by the identity management system. You will need your Student ID number to claim your account at https://myaccount.ucdenver.edu/ before you can log onto any University systems. After you claim your account, be sure to access your email (http://myemail.ucdenver.edu) before accessing the student portal. Help on using email is available from the OIT web page at https://www1.ucdenver.edu/offices/office-of-information-technology/software/how-do-i-use/email-and-webmail, as well as from the OIT Help Desk at 303-724-4357.

Students may use shared computer workstations in school-operated labs or at the Health Sciences Library. All persons using shared computers should be especially careful to log off their account when completing their work. More information is available at this web address: http://www.ucdenver.edu/anschutz/studentresources/student-assistance/academic-resources/Pages/Computer-Labs-Printers.aspx or http://hslibrary.ucdenver.edu/techsupport/computer-workstations.

There are two Wireless networks on Campus: CU Anschutz Guest (non-secure and no logon needed) and CU Anschutz (certificate secured and DOES require University logon – Passport ID and password).

FAMILY EDUCATIONAL RIGHTS AND PRIVACY ACT

Please see the FERPA link on the Registrar’s Office website for the most up-to-date information on this topic.

FINANCIAL AID

The CU Anschutz Medical Campus Financial Aid & Scholarships Office (FASO) is committed to providing prospective and continuing students with information and resources to financially support their educational goals. We strive to provide service in a timely, equitable and caring manner, in full support of the community, university and governing agencies.

GENERAL INFORMATION

The CU Anschutz Financial Aid & Scholarships Office is located in the Student Services area on the 3rd floor of the Education II North building. Our mailing address is: 13120 E. 19th Avenue, Campus Box A-088; Aurora, CO 80045. You may contact us by phone at 303-724-8039 or by e-mail at financial.aid@ucdenver.edu. You can also find us online at ucdenver.edu/anschutzfinancialaid. Our advising hours are 8AM – 3PM on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays; and 8AM – 1PM on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

APPLYING FOR FINANCIAL AID

You must complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) at www.fafsa.gov for the school year you wish to attend. Gift aid is awarded on a first-come, first-served basis so you are encouraged to submit all required or requested documents as soon as possible. Please check your To Do List in the Student Center of your student portal* to see if any additional documents have been requested. For additional information on the application process, please visit the Apply for Financial Aid page on our website.

*Current students and prospective students that have been assigned a university e-mail account may access the Student Center from the UCD Access Portal www.ucdenver.edu/ucdaccess.

ELIGIBILITY FOR FINANCIAL AID

All applicants for aid must be degree candidates or enrolled in an acceptable certificate program. (If you are enrolling in a certificate program, contact our office to make sure you are in an eligible program.) Foreign students who are in the United States on immigrant or
permanent visas may be eligible for financial aid and should contact the Financial Aid & Scholarships Office. Federal regulations governing Title IV student financial aid programs and State aid programs require that all students maintain satisfactory academic progress (see below) in order to receive assistance. Title IV funds include, but are not limited to the Federal Pell Grant, Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG), Federal Direct Subsidized Loan, Federal Direct Unsubsidized Loan, Federal Direct Parent PLUS Loans, Federal Direct Graduate PLUS Loan, and Federal Work-Study.

All students who wish to receive financial aid (grants, scholarships, work-study and loans)

- must be a U.S. citizen or eligible non-citizen
- must be admitted to or enrolled in an eligible degree or certificate program, as determined by the Anschutz Medical Campus
- must maintain Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP) standards
- must not be in default on an student loan
- must not have drug-related offenses (contact our office for more information)

**TYPES OF FINANCIAL AID**

Financial aid funding for students at the Anschutz Medical Campus is available from federal, state and institutional sources. To receive federal, state and many institutional sources of funding, you must apply and qualify for financial aid. Most financial aid is awarded on the basis of financial need and availability of funds. Other sources, local, private and institutional, are awarded on the basis of other criteria, such as academic achievement.

The following types of financial aid are available for students at the Anschutz Medical Campus:

- **Scholarships** – “gift money” that is awarded on the basis of academic achievement (merit-based scholarships) or a combination of academic performance and financial need.
- **Grants** – “gift money” from federal, state and University funds that are awarded based on financial need. These funds do not have to be repaid.
- **Work-Study** – the work-study program provides part-time employment opportunities for students with financial need and allows them to earn money to help pay education expenses. Jobs may be on campus, off-campus or in a community service agency. Students seeking work-study funds must complete the Work-Study Request Form at [www.ucdenver.edu/AnschutzFinaid/Forms](http://www.ucdenver.edu/AnschutzFinaid/Forms). To find a work-study job, please visit the Student Employment website.
- **Loans** – money you can borrow from institutional loan programs, federal loan programs and private lenders. Loan funds must be repaid once you graduate, withdraw from school or drop below half-time enrollment.

Funds you receive to pay for tuition and fees, as well as stipends for living expenses, books, and other educational expenses, are generally counted as estimated financial assistance and must be included as part of your financial aid award. This may result in a reduction of other awards on your award notification. Certain veteran education benefits are excluded. For more information about the types of aid, please visit the [Types of Financial Aid](http://ourwebsite.com) section our website.

**AWARDING FINANCIAL AID**

Financial aid will be awarded once we have received and processed all required and requested documents. An e-mail reminder will be sent to your Anschutz Medical Campus e-mail account if additional documents are requested. The To Do List in the Student Center of the [UCD Access](http://ourwebsite.com) portal will also list any additional documents that have been requested.

- Financial aid awarding for the upcoming fall and spring semesters generally begins in mid to late May. Awards are based on full-time enrollment. Pell grant amounts will be prorated for undergraduate students enrolled less than full-time.
- Financial aid awarding for the summer semester generally begins in mid to late April. Awards are based on actual enrollment.
- An award notification will be sent to your Anschutz Medical Campus e-mail account when awards are ready.
- Go to the Accept or Decline Your Financial Aid Awards link in the Student Center on the UCD Access portal to view, accept, reduce, or decline offered awards. Certain awards may be canceled if no action is taken.
- Students borrowing a federal student loan may be required to complete loan entrance counseling and a master promissory note at [studentloans.gov](http://studentloans.gov).
- If your parent accepts a Parent PLUS Loan (undergraduate students only), they must complete the PLUS Application and Master Promissory Note at [studentloans.gov](http://studentloans.gov).
- Students borrowing institutional student loans may be required to complete loan entrance counseling and a promissory note for each loan through the [CU Student Debt Office](http://ourwebsite.com).
- Students seeking work-study funds must complete the Work-Study Request Form at [ucdenver.edu/AnschutzFinaid/Forms](http://www.ucdenver.edu/AnschutzFinaid/Forms).

**REQUIRED CREDIT HOURS**

Your financial aid award for fall and spring semesters is awarded based on full-time enrollment. Your financial aid award for the summer semester is based on actual enrollment. However, most financial aid programs only require students to be enrolled at least half-time to be eligible; except for the Pell Grant program, which allows students to be enrolled less than half-time under certain circumstances. Please notify the Financial Aid & Scholarships Office if you drop below half-time enrollment after the drop/add period ends for your school/program.
Withdrawal is defined as ceasing to be enrolled prior to the end of the standard term. To comply with Federal (Title IV) Financial Aid regulations, the Financial Aid & Scholarships Office is required to apply the Return of Title IV Aid Calculation to all students who received Title IV aid at the time of withdrawal.

OFFICIAL WITHDRAWAL DATE

The official withdrawal date will be determined by the CU Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus based on information from the school or college, the faculty member and the student. Either the school or the student must notify the Financial Aid & Scholarships Office of the official withdrawal date. If we cannot determine a withdrawal date, all aid for the term may be canceled.

SATISFACTORY ACADEMIC PROGRESS (SAP) STANDARDS

- Students are responsible for understanding the Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP) Standards; therefore, are encouraged to review this policy and meet with a financial aid advisor before withdrawing or dropping from any courses.
- To be eligible for financial aid, federal, state and institutional regulations require students to meet certain Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP) standards. The purpose of SAP is to ensure academic success and graduation. Students who are receiving aid, or who intend to receive aid in the future, must comply with these standards.
- SAP will be evaluated at the end of each term. Students who do not meet the SAP standards will be informed of their eligibility status via e-mail. Students in Good Standing are not notified unless their status changes to Warning or Suspension. This is not the equivalent of being placed on academic suspension by your school or college. Here are some commonly used terms relating to SAP:
  - **Good Standing:** Students meeting Financial Aid SAP standards are considered in good standing and are eligible to receive financial aid.
  - **Warning:** Students who have failed to meet SAP standards after being in Good Standing may be placed on Warning status. Students on Warning status are eligible to receive financial aid. Students on Warning status have one term to come back into compliance with the Financial Aid SAP requirements and return to Good Standing. Students who fail to meet Financial Aid SAP standards while on Warning status will be placed on Financial Aid Suspension.
  - **Suspension:** Students who fail to meet Financial Aid SAP standards while on Warning status will be placed on Financial Aid Suspension and are not eligible for any aid until they meet the standards or successfully appeal.
  - **Probation:** Students who successfully appeal their Financial Aid Suspension are placed on Financial Aid Probation status. Students on Probation will receive aid for one term while attempting to meet SAP standards in order to return to Good Standing. Failure to meet SAP standards at the end of a Probation term results in the student returning to Financial Aid Suspension status.
  - Students on Financial Aid Suspension have two ways to regain eligibility for financial aid:
    - Meet all the SAP standards while not receiving financial aid. Once SAP standards are met, students must notify the Financial Aid & Scholarships Office to have their status re-evaluated.
    - If extenuating circumstances interfered with the student’s academic progress, the student may appeal his suspension by completing the Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP) Appeal/Advising Form at www.ucdenver.edu/AnschutzFinaid/forms.

COMPLETE WITHDRAWAL (FROM ALL COURSES) AND FINANCIAL AID

Withdrawal is defined as ceasing to be enrolled prior to the end of the standard term. To comply with Federal (Title IV) Financial Aid regulations, the Financial Aid & Scholarships Office is required to apply the Return of Title IV Aid Calculation to all students who received Title IV aid at the time of withdrawal.

DISBURSING (PAYING) FINANCIAL AID

- Financial aid is disbursed (paid) into your student account each semester, usually the week before classes start. Work-study funds must be earned through work and are not disbursed into your student account.
- Funds remaining after tuition, fees and any other institutional charges are paid will be refunded to you by the Bursar’s Office through direct deposit to your bank account. If you do not have direct deposit set up, a check will be mailed to the address you have on file in the Student Center.
- Funds remaining from a Parent PLUS Loan may be refunded to your or your parent as indicated on the PLUS Loan application.
- Some financial aid funds cannot automatically pay charges the federal government considers non-mandatory. This includes health insurance, dental insurance, bookstore charges, and late charges. If you wish for you financial aid to pay these charges, you must grant permission through the portal. If permission is not granted, you will be responsible for paying any of these charges out of pocket.
DOCUMENTING ATTENDANCE

Federal regulations require that Title IV aid recipients begin attendance in a class to establish eligibility for the funds. Institutions are required to document that attendance began in classes where a student drops, withdraws, or receives an ‘F’ grade. Faculty will be asked to document that attendance has begun. If attendance cannot be confirmed, all aid will be canceled for the term.

RETURN OF TITLE IV POLICY

- Federal calculations will be applied
- The amount of repayment will depend on:
  - the number of days you attended class in the term
  - the type of financial aid you received
  - whether you are refunded a portion of tuition and fees. (The portion of the term you did not attend represents the portion of aid that must be repaid.)

Note: If you withdraw after completing more than 60% of the term, you will have earned 100% of the federal financial aid received for that term and no repayment is required.

- Students withdrawing from school: Financial aid recipients who are withdrawing (dropping all classes) from CU Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus, must complete the University Withdrawal Form at www.ucdenver.edu/registrar and follow the instructions carefully to avoid processing delays.

- Students withdrawing from the semester: Financial aid recipients who are withdrawing (dropping all classes) for a particular term should contact the Financial Aid & Scholarships Office prior to withdrawing.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE (LOA)

Students are not eligible to receive financial aid funding while on a LOA from the university. If the student begins the LOA during the semester, a Return of Title IV Calculation is required.

LOAN EXIT COUNSELING

Exit counseling is required when students graduate, leave school, or drop below half-time enrollment. Exit counseling provides important information needed to prepare to repay federal student loans. Students must complete Exit Counseling for each type of loan borrowed, as well as the TEACH Grant, if received.

Please visit the following StudentLoans.gov to complete Exit Counseling for the following federal programs:

- Direct Stafford Loans (subsidized and unsubsidized)
- Direct Graduate PLUS Loan
- Direct Parent PLUS Loan
- TEACH Grant

Please visit the CU Denver Student Debt Office to complete Exit Counseling for all other loans

- Federal Nursing Loan
- Nurse Faculty Loan Program
- Health Professions Student Loan
- Loan for Disadvantaged Students
- Medical Center Loan
- Medical Student Loan

FERPA: AUTHORIZATION TO RELEASE INFORMATION

Students who would like to authorize the CU Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus Financial Aid Office or Office of the Registrar to release financial aid and enrollment information to a third party such as spouse, parent(s) may complete Release of Confidential Information Form and submit it to the Financial Aid or Registrar’s Office, or they may designate specific release of information through UCDAccess (student portal). If students wish to release information to an agency, they must complete the Outside Agency FERPA Authorization Form and submit it to the Financial Aid Office.

GRADUATE SCHOOL

The Graduate School administers all graduate programs leading to the Master of Science (except those awarded by the College of Nursing) and Doctor of Philosophy degrees. For specific information regarding Graduate School programs, policies, rules, and procedures please inquire at the Graduate School office, Fitzsimons Building, 5th Floor West, 303-724-2915, or refer to our website at http://www.ucdenver.edu/academics/colleges/Graduate-School
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS

Please contact your school or program for specific Academic Requirements for graduation.

For the Bachelor of Science in Medical Sciences:
(Please contact your academic program to see if this option is available)

Applicants for the degree Bachelor of Science Medical Science must meet the following requirements:
1. Satisfactorily complete one year in the school or program in which enrolled
2. Satisfactorily complete 8 semester hours in each of the following areas: humanities, natural sciences, and social sciences
3. Have earned 124 semester hours in total academic credits
4. Maintain a 2.0 or better grade point average - Please note that a student who has previously received a bachelor's degree in any field is not eligible for the Bachelor of Science Medical Science degree.

HONOR CODE

This campus-wide policy statement on student academic honor and conduct at the University of Colorado Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus was developed in consultation with faculty and student representatives from each health sciences school, and representatives of the campus-wide Faculty Council and Student Senate. It provides general policies for all students on campus, in accordance with the Regents’ resolution of March 17, 1988, while at the same time it directs the schools to develop specific procedures to implement the policy in accordance with their unique programs and student populations. While the process for resolving honor code violations may vary from school to school, the elements listed below will remain uniform. The health professions are based on a high degree of trust by the individuals they serve. Students entering the health professions have a particular obligation, therefore, to conduct themselves at all times in a manner that reflects honesty, integrity, and respect for others.

A. Academic Honor and Conduct Code: Education at the University of Colorado Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus is conducted under the honor system. All students who have entered health professional programs should have developed the qualities of honesty and integrity, and each student should apply these principles to his or her academic and subsequent professional career. All students are also expected to have achieved a level of maturity which is reflected by appropriate conduct at all times.

Although it is not possible to list every situation that violates the University of Colorado Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus academic honor and conduct code, the following examples will provide a reference point.

1. Academic Honesty – Students should adhere to the highest standards of academic honesty and integrity. Examples of behavior which violates these standards include: plagiarism (including improper use of web information), cheating, illegitimate possession and/or use of examinations, and falsification of official records.

2. Professional Conduct – As future health professionals, students should also adhere to the highest standards of professionalism. Examples of unprofessional conduct include: misrepresentation of effort, credentials or achievement in either the academic or clinical setting; any action which compromises the quality of patient care; violation of patient confidentiality; and other conduct unbecoming a health professional.

3. Alcohol and Drug Use – Alcohol and/or drug abuse compromises the student's ability to learn and to practice as a health provider and, thus, is considered unprofessional conduct. Students who have a problem with alcohol and/or drugs should seek assistance from services available on campus. The sale of drugs or the possession of non-prescribed narcotics or other controlled substances is against the law. In order to minimize the potential for alcohol abuse at campus functions, students must work with University and/or their Program administration to ensure compliance with the policies and procedures regarding functions where alcohol may be served.

4. Respect for the Rights and Property of Others – Students should conduct themselves in a manner which recognizes the rights and property of others. Examples of inappropriate behavior include theft, damage to University or personal property of others, disruption of educational or other activities on campus, illegal use of University facilities, harassment or physical assault, and any conduct which threatens the health or safety of others.

The primary responsibility for reporting violations of the student honor and conduct code rests with the individual student who has violated them. However, fellow students and members of the faculty also share in this responsibility.

B. Relationship of Honor and Conduct Code to Local, State, and Federal Laws - The University adheres to all appropriate local, state, and federal laws, and cooperates with law officials in all matters. Any alleged violation of local, state, or federal laws will be referred to the appropriate law enforcement agency, and such laws have precedence over the provisions of this policy.
C. Honor and Conduct Committee - Each school will have a standing Student Honor and Conduct Committee and, as appropriate, individual programs may have standing committees. The composition of the committee will include faculty and student representatives, with the exact composition of the committee to be determined by the dean in consultation with the school's faculty and student governance groups. The primary function of this committee will be to examine alleged violations of the honor and conduct code, and to make recommendations to the dean on these matters as appropriate.

D. Check individual school policies for school-specific procedures.

HOUSING

Students may create a profile on the Off-Campus Housing website, OffCampusHousing.ucdenver.edu, and look for both roommates as well as housing options with area leasing agencies and individuals with properties in the Denver-Metro area (including Aurora). The website is overseen by the Office of Campus Student Services (OCSS) and maintained by a third party. More information can be found on the OCSS website at http://www.ucdenver.edu/anschutz/studentresources/student-assistance/housing/Pages/home.aspx.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

International Student and Scholar Services (ISSS) in the Office of International Affairs (OIA) provides assistance to international students in nonimmigrant visa classifications. On the Anschutz Medical Campus the ISSS Office is located in the Fitzsimons Building on the 8th floor, room C8000D. On the Denver Campus ISSS is located at the Lawrence Street Center on the 9th floor.

Please visit the ISSS website at http://ucdenver.edu/academics/InternationalPrograms/OIA/ISSS/Pages/ISSS.aspx for an overview of the services that ISSS offers or to schedule an appointment. You may also call 303-724-0795 (Anschutz Medical Campus students) or 303-315-2230 (Denver Campus students) to speak with an ISSS staff member.

The University of Colorado Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus is authorized by the U.S. Department of Homeland Security to issue Forms I-20 and by the U.S. Department of State (DOS) to issue DS-2019 Certificates of Eligibility. These documents permit international students to apply for an F-1 or J-1 visa to study at the University.

International students in F-1 and J-1 status are required to complete an online orientation course. This course is designed to inform students regarding their immigration-related rights and responsibilities and to better prepare them so they can be more successful in their time at the University of Colorado Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus.

International students in F-1 or J-1 student status are required to be registered full-time for two semesters per year. Full-time for undergraduate students is twelve (12) semester hours; full-time for most graduate students is five (5) semester hours. The Department of Homeland Security requires the University to report the immigration and registration status, as well as the current residential address, of all international students in F-1 and J-1 status on a regular basis. International students in F-1 and J-1 status must notify ISSS before making any changes in enrollment or immigration status, such as adding or dropping courses, changing degree level, applying for work authorization, changing positions, or applying for a change in immigration status. They must notify ISSS of any new residential address within 10 days of the move.

International students in F-1 or J-1 student status who travel abroad and need to re-enter the U.S. to resume their academic program at the Anschutz Medical Campus will need to bring their Form I-20 or DS-2019 Certificate of Eligibility to ISSS to request a travel signature before leaving the U.S.

LIBRARY

Students are encouraged to become familiar with the Health Sciences Library resources early in their professional studies. On campus, no login is required in order to reach online library resources. Off campus, students log in to access online resources with their Passport account just as they do to access other resources such as the student portal.

The library provides an extensive collection of allied health, dental, medical, nursing and pharmacy resources, including more than 273,000 print and audiovisual volumes, hundreds of electronic books, and more than 60,000 electronic full-text journals. E-
resources include PubMed, Up to Date, Ovid MEDLINE, CINAHL, PsycINFO, Web of Science, MICROMEDEX, Clinical Key, Clinical Key for Nursing and many others. E-resources may be accessed by students enrolled at the Health Sciences Campuses at no charge through the library web site http://hslibrary.ucdenver.edu. Free classes, online tutorials, research consultations, Ask Us live chat and expert online searches done by the library's professional searchers are all services accessible from the library web pages. All of this is accessed through the library’s home page at http://hslibrary.ucdenver.edu.

To access the library’s e-journals, use the search box on the library home page and click the button JOURNALS. A complete list of library databases can be found at http://hslibrary.ucdenver.edu/databases. Search HSL, the library’s online catalog, includes books, older journal holdings and audiovisual materials in the Health Sciences Library. Materials not available at the Health Sciences Library may be obtained through Interlibrary Loan for a fee.

- Check that your account is active, click the OFF-CAMPUS ACCESS link on the library home page. Use your Passport ID username (NOT your email address) and password. If that doesn't work, call the Service Desk at 303-724-2152 or email us at Circ.Library@ucdenver.edu.

- Free classes are listed at http://hslibrary.evanced.info/signup/EventCalendar.aspx; schedule library classes at alternative times by using the AskUs link on the library home page.

- The library provides access to computers with Microsoft Office and other applications in the library's first floor Information Commons, and offers individual and group study rooms on all three floors.

- Photocopies and laser printing cost ten cents ($.10) per page; color printing is twenty-five cents ($.25) per page. Wireless printing to the library's pay for print system is available through several methods; ask at the Service Desk for details. One printer in the library gives access to your Student Printing account.

- PASCAL, the library’s storage facility for older materials located on the University of Colorado Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus, offers a drop-off and pick-up location for library materials.

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE COVERAGE

The University’s medical malpractice coverage is provided through a Self-Insurance Trust (the "Trust") authorized and established pursuant to a resolution of the Regents of the University of Colorado. This coverage is subject to the terms of the Trust’s Coverage Document and extends to health care practitioners-in-training who are enrolled at the University. Health Care practitioners-in-training are considered “public employees,” and, therefore, their liability in any medical malpractice action is limited by the Colorado Governmental Immunity Act (C.R.S. § 24-10-114).

This coverage applies to the persons described above while they are involved in any activity or program that is part of the academic program and which has received the prior approval of their respective school at the Anschutz Medical Campus regardless of where such activity or program may take place, as long as it occurs within the U.S. In the event that the activity takes place in a state other than Colorado, and a court determines that the limits of the Colorado Governmental Immunity Act do not apply, the Trust provides coverage of at least $1,000,000 per incident. For further information, please contact Professional Risk Management, 303-724-7475.

Students who agree to participate in and are approved for any educational or training program outside the U.S. are advised that the University of Colorado Self-Insurance and Risk Management Trust does not provide malpractice coverage for their activities outside the U.S.

NO CREDIT ENROLLMENT

Students wishing to enroll for courses on a no-credit basis must complete regular registration and then change from credit to no credit by obtaining a no credit form and appropriate signatures during the add/drop period. This form is available in the Registrar's office. Persons enrolling for no credit must pay the same tuition per credit hour as they would if they were taking the course(s) for credit. (Please see “Auditing”).

NONDISCRIMINATION Statement (Article 10, Laws of the Regents)

The University of Colorado does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, pregnancy, age, disability, creed, religion, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, veteran status, political affiliation, or political philosophy in admission and access to, and treatment and employment in, its educational programs and activities. The University takes action to increase ethnic, cultural, and gender diversity, to employ qualified disabled individuals, and to provide equal opportunity to all students and employees.
Qualification for the position and institutional need shall be the sole bases for hiring employees, and the criteria for retaining employees shall be related to performance evaluation, assessment of institutional need, fiscal constraints, and/or, in the case of exempt professionals, the rational exercise of administrative prerogative.

All students shall have the same fundamental rights to equal respect, due process, and judgment of them based solely on factors demonstrably related to performance and expectations as students. All students share equally the obligations to perform their duties and exercise judgments of others in accordance with the basic standards of fairness, equity, and inquiry that should always guide education.

The Office of Equity for the University of Colorado Denver I Anschutz Medical Campus is located in the Lawrence Street Center at 1380 Lawrence St., 12th floor, Denver, CO 80204 or in Education 2 North at 13120 E. 19th Ave., Room 5221, Aurora, CO 80045. If you wish to report a violation of Article 10 or need additional information, please contact the Office of Equity at Equity@ucdenver.edu or at 303-315-2567, or by campus mail to: Office of Equity, University of Colorado Denver, Campus Box 187, Denver, CO 80204.

A statement of Article 10 may be found online at: http://www.cu.edu/regents/laws-and-policies/regent-laws/article-10-nondiscrimination. The University of Colorado Denver and Anschutz Medical Campus policy and procedures for investigating complaints of discrimination may be found online at: http://equity.ucdenver.edu/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Nondiscrimination-Procedures_6.13.18-1.pdf

OFFICE OF EQUITY

The Office of Equity exists to prevent, stop, and remedy sexual misconduct, discrimination, harassment, and related retaliation in our campus community. We are working to make our campus a community in which Respect is Expected.

☐ The Sexual Misconduct Policy prohibits
  o sexual assault: non-consensual sexual intercourse;
  o sexual assault: non-consensual sexual contact;
  o sexual exploitation (such as taking or sharing intimate photos without consent);
  o dating or domestic violence;
  o gender-based stalking;
  o sexual harassment (hostile work environment and quid pro quo);
  o and any retaliation taken against those involved in the reporting process.

☐ The Nondiscrimination Policy prohibits discrimination or harassment on the basis of race, color, national origin, pregnancy, sex, age, disability, creed, religion, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, veteran status, political affiliation, or political philosophy.

To report an incident of sexual misconduct, discrimination, harassment, or retaliation or to request a training, please contact the Office of Equity at:
  • Phone number: 303-315-2567
  • Email address: equity@ucdenver.edu
  • Office address: CU Denver Campus: Lawrence Street Center, 12th floor, Denver, CO 80204
  • Mailing address CU Anschutz Campus: Education 2 North at 13120 E. 19th Ave., Room 5221, Aurora, CO 80045.

Or visit our website for an online report and more information about our policies, procedures, trainings, and other resources: www.equity.ucdenver.edu

NORTHERN COLORADO EXCHANGE AGREEMENT

The University of Colorado, in conjunction with the Colorado School of Mines, Colorado State University, and the University of Northern Colorado, has a reciprocal agreement by which students may take courses at participating institutions which are not offered at their home institutions. For further information, please contact the Registrar’s office, Anschutz Medical Campus, Education II North Building, 3rd Floor, Student Services area, or email: CUAnschutz.Registrar@ucdenver.edu.

OMBUDS OFFICE

The Ombuds is available to students, faculty and staff to help resolve problems or conflicts in an informal, confidential manner. This office operates outside the usual review or appeal process and is entirely independent of any other department. The Ombuds is impartial and will not take sides, but will help clarify issues and direct visitors to the appropriate resources.
The Ombuds will listen, help to analyze the situation, identify and explain relevant university policies or procedures and will help to explore options with the visitor. Mediation services are also available. Because the Ombuds Office is not involved in any formal procedures, it does not accept notice of any type on behalf of the University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus.

The Ombuds Office is a designated confidential resource for all Title IX related issues. Conversations with the Ombuds are confidential and the identity of any individual seeking the help of the Ombuds will not be revealed. Please note, however, that confidentiality will not be maintained if the person has either expressly authorized contact with other individuals or the situation involves imminent threat of harm or danger.

There are two Ombuds Offices which service the Anschutz Medical Campus community. For those on the Anschutz Medical Center campus, the Ombuds may be reached at 303.724.2950. The office is located in room 7005C in the Fitzsimons Building. The Denver Campus provides an Ombuds Office in the Lawrence Street Center, Suite 1003. The Ombuds may be contacted at 303.315.0046. For more information, please access the website at http://www.ucdenver.edu/about/departments/OmbudsOffice/Pages/OmbudsOffice.aspx.

PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

A variety of services are offered through Parking and Transportation Department. These include 1) issuance of parking permits for staff, students and faculty 2) parking for patients, visitors and other cash customers 3) coordination of special event parking 4) Intercampus Shuttle Service between the Lawrence Street Center Building downtown, National Jewish Health, the Denver VA Hospital and the Anschutz Medical Campus in front of the Fitzsimons Building, 5) campus circulator service between buildings on the Anschutz Medical Campus, 6) Rail Shuttle from campus to the RTD Fitzsimons Rail Station, the RTD R Line train connects passengers to both the A Line and the H Line. 7) RTD Eco Pass for full and part time faculty and staff. For information on the RTD College Pass for students please contact the Student Services Office, 8) alternative transportation including the Car2go and Zip Car programs on campus. In addition, University Police provide an escort service during hours of darkness between a person’s vehicle and work location.

For more information about parking and transportation on campus, please contact 303-724-2555 or visit the parking and transportation website at http://www.ucdenver.edu/about/departments/FacilitiesManagement/ParkingMaps/Parking/Pages/Parking.aspx

PRINTING SERVICES

At the Printing Services customer service counter (located in the Fitzsimons Building, 1st floor, near the Badging Office and USPS Kiosk) students, faculty and staff can drop off printing requests, consult with our staff on any graphic design, poster and printing needs, and purchase paper – including thesis paper – by the sheet or ream. Printing Services handles any printing and mailing request. Also, Anschutz students may apply money to an account, allowing them to print at any of the on-campus computer labs.

Printing Services is here to assist you with all of your publications and printing needs. We are here to support the educational, research and outreach programs and faculty, staff and students of the University of Colorado Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus, assisting you with all of your design, copying, printing, binding and mailing requirements.

• From your project’s inception, we will help you determine the best product and method to meet your needs through completion.
• To expedite the production of business cards, letterheads and envelopes, we offer on-line ordering through our website: ucdenver.edu/printingservices
• Free consultations and estimates

We offer:
• Printing  • Design & Layout  • Typesetting   • Copying
• Binding   • Posters & Banners  • Bulk Mailings  • Misc. PrintedProjects

Whatever the project, big or small, Printing Services is happy to help in order to meet your needs with cost efficiency, high quality and a quick turnaround time.
Contact us today via email: printing.services@ucdenver.edu or by calling us at 303-724-4610

REPORT SYMBOLS

The instructor is responsible for the grade assigned. Special symbols (NC and W for example) are indications of registration status and are not assigned by the instructor.

The grading system allows various schools and programs, at their discretion, to implement a plus/minus grading system. Symbols and points are as follows:

- A 4.0 grade points per credit hour
- A- 3.7 grade points per credit hour
- B+ 3.3 grade points per credit hour
- B 3.0 grade points per credit hour
- B- 2.7 grade points per credit hour
C+ 2.3 grade points per credit hour
C  2.0 grade points per credit hour
C- 1.7 grade points per credit hour
D+ 1.3 grade points per credit hour
D  1.0 grade points per credit hour
D- 0.7 grade points per credit hour
F  0.0 grade points per credit hour
I  Automatic conversion after one academic year to F
IP Coursework at the professional level; thesis, project, research rotations only at the graduate level
H/HP/PR/P Credit hours count toward the degree, but are not included in the grade point average.
NC Indicates registration on a no-credit basis
W Indicates withdrawal without credit

TUITION CLASSIFICATION

The requirements for establishing residency for tuition purposes are defined by Colorado law. (See Colorado Revised Statutes 23-7-101 et. seq. View online at http://www.michie.com/colorado/).

The statutes require that a qualified individual must be domiciled in Colorado twelve (12) consecutive months immediately preceding the term for which resident status is claimed.

An individual is "qualified" by virtue of adulthood and emancipation at age 22, marriage, or enrollment in a post-baccalaureate graduate or professional degree program. An emancipated minor is qualified through the residency of his or her parents or legal guardians. (See below "Emancipation and Residency."

Initial residency tuition classification at CU Anschutz Medical Campus is determined based on information students provide on the Initial Residency Verification Form. This form is administered by each individual school and program admissions office. Only students who are already admitted to a program at CU Anschutz Medical Campus should fill out this form.

After filling out the form, students are initially classified as Resident, Non-resident or Under Review. Students in Under Review status may receive follow up communication from the Office of the Registrar requesting further information or supporting documentation for tuition classification. Any questions may be addressed to tuitionclassification@ucanschutz.edu.

ESTABLISHING DOMICILE

An individual must have been domiciled in Colorado for one calendar year before he or she is entitled to in-state tuition. A domicile is a person's true, fixed and permanent home. Having a domicile in Colorado involves more than mere physical presence or "residence" in the state. A person may have several places of residence but can have only one true domicile at any given time. In order to establish a domicile for tuition purposes, there must be 1) physical presence for at least 12 months within the state along with 2) demonstrated intent to make Colorado one's permanent home. Intent is demonstrated by several kinds of connections with the state dated one year prior to the beginning of classes. Note: For School of Medicine and School of Dental Medicine applicants there is a different reference date for residency determination: the date of selection for admission. Each of these Schools determines that uniformly-applied date for the admitted term. Please check with the Admissions director of the respective school or with the Tuition Classification Officer for that date.

There is no formula or checklist to follow in establishing domicile. Generally, physical presence (as shown by rent receipts, leases or statements from landlords, home ownership, etc.) plus one connection with the state will not be sufficient to establish domicile. Several connections are necessary, and the more connections that are made, the more assurance a person has of qualifying for residency. Any connections maintained with any other state during the 12-month period for establishing domicile may be viewed as negative intent to make Colorado one’s permanent home.

OBJECTIVE EVIDENCE OF PHYSICAL CONNECTIONS WITH THE STATE OF COLORADO INCLUDES:

-- Driver's license, as governed by the Colorado Motor Vehicle Operator's Licensing Law.

-- Automobile registration and license plates, as governed by the Colorado Motor Vehicle Registration Law.

-- Voter registration and voting in the most recent (Colorado) election.

-- Colorado employment and payment of Colorado income tax. Permanent, full-time, off-campus employment and payment of Colorado State income taxes are considered highly persuasive evidence of intent to make Colorado one's permanent home. Student employment or temporary work is not considered as persuasive. It is the actual official acceptance of employment that forms the connection with the state. Income earned in another state by a resident of Colorado is taxable in Colorado.
-- Ownership of residential real property in the state, particularly if petitioner resides in the home. Petitioners should provide documentation of the contract date, as well as of the closing date.

-- Graduation from a Colorado high school and/or continued presence in Colorado during periods when not enrolled in college, or during periods between academic sessions.

-- Any other factor(s) peculiar to the individual that show intent to make Colorado one's permanent home (for example, obtaining licensure or certification to practice a profession in Colorado). Bank accounts, seeking dental or medical care, marrying or divorcing in the state are matters of convenience because one happens to be present in the state and are therefore not the kinds of connections with the state that show intent to make Colorado one's permanent home. Leases and rent receipts prove physical presence but do not otherwise qualify as connections with the state.

Note: It is the student's responsibility to be fully informed of the laws of Colorado that govern any of the "connections" made in establishing domicile, including vehicle ownership and operation, voter registration, payment of income tax, property ownership, etc. Noncompliance with these laws establishes a negative presumption of intent to make Colorado one's permanent home and will be weighed against any affirmative evidence of a Colorado domicile.

EVIDENCE INDICATING DOMICILE OUTSIDE COLORADO INCLUDES:

-- Failure to pay Colorado state income tax (if your income is sufficient to be taxed). Income earned in another state by a resident of Colorado is taxable in Colorado. Filing a nonresident Colorado tax return is persuasive evidence of domicile outside Colorado.

-- Failure to comply with any law imposing a mandatory duty on a permanent resident of Colorado. Examples include failure to register a motor vehicle and failure to change your driver's license to Colorado within the statutory periods.

-- Return to your former state of residence for a substantial period of time during the summer or during other periods when not enrolled as a student or between academic sessions.

-- Maintenance of a home in another state.

-- Prolonged absence from Colorado, except for military or civilian government service or for temporary absences required by an employer.

-- Any other factor particular to your situation that indicates non-Colorado domicile. Examples include applying for a loan or receiving college financial aid from another state where domicile in that state is a condition for receiving funds, and voting or registering to vote in another state.

ACCOUNTABLE STUDENTS AND RESIDENCY

Accountable students at the Anschutz Medical Campus -- are persons who, as of the date of their selection for admission (please see Establishing Domicile section, above) into an Anschutz Medical Campus professional health care program (currently students in the Schools of Medicine and Dental Medicine), will not be receiving funding from the state of Colorado or a cooperative state for any portion of the costs incurred in participating in designated Anschutz Medical Campus professional health care programs. Prior to matriculation, accountable students must agree to the terms of an accountable student contract (including payment of in-state tuition plus associated accountable student fee) for the duration of their professional degree training.

The Accountable Student Program for Students in Health Sciences Professions was enacted in 2006 by the state legislature. The Health Sciences Center implemented this program for the Schools of Medicine and Dental Medicine effective with the 2006-07 academic year. This legislation essentially uncoupled residency status from tuition classification for students classified as accountable students, who each year pay in-state tuition plus an associated accountable student fee.

Accountable students, once designated and having signed the accountable student contract, are bound by the terms of their contract for all years of their studies, including their agreement to pay the accountable student fee regardless of residency status. They may, however, petition for Colorado residency status in order to qualify for other forms of financial assistance available to eligible students who are Colorado residents. Establishing residency status also will allow accountable students the benefit of in-state tuition rates in other degree programs should they choose to enroll in a second degree program (e.g., Master of Science in Public Health, or Master of Business Administration). Petitioning for in-state residency status normally is undertaken after a student has been in Colorado for a year and before his/her second year of studies. Petitions are available from and processed by the Registrar's Office.

EMANCIPATION AND RESIDENCY

A person must be legally emancipated before he or she is "qualified" to establish a domicile separate from the domicile of one's parents. Emancipation for tuition purposes takes place automatically when a person turns 22 years of age, or marries, or commences a post-baccalaureate degree-granting program. The clock then starts for establishing domicile (physical presence and intent) and the student must wait 12 months to become eligible for in-state tuition.

A person who is unmarried and under 22 years of age at the beginning of the one-year waiting period and who wishes to claim "emancipated minor" status must prove that he or she is completely self-supporting and financially independent of his or her parents or legal guardian(s).

The following constitutes evidence of emancipation; however, no one criterion, taken alone, can be considered conclusive evidence of emancipation.

-- Affidavit from parents or legal guardian(s) (found on the back page of the petition) stating relinquishment of any claim or right to the care, custody, and earnings of the minor, as well as of the duty to support the minor, with documentation of the fact that
minor has not been claimed as a tax deduction on income tax returns. (If a minor claims emancipation as of August 1 of a given year, and the parents have supported the minor from January 1 to August 1, the minor may be claimed for that given year, since the parents provided more than half of the support of the minor for that year.) Emancipation under these circumstances is the act of the parent and not of the child. If there is a duty to support the minor, as, for instance, a court order in a divorce decree, there is no emancipation.

-- Lack of any financial support provided by the parents (including trust funds), coupled with proof that the minor can independently meet all of his or her own expenses, including the cost of education.

-- Entry into military service.

Unemancipated minors may qualify for in-state tuition only when their parent(s) or legal guardian(s) are domiciled in Colorado. An unemancipated child of divorced or separated parents can be immediately classified as in-state if either parent has been domiciled in Colorado the requisite period of time, regardless of which parent was granted custody or duty to support the minor by court decree. The parent in this instance is always the one to complete the petition for in-state classification, based on the parent's domicile and connections with the state.

FOUR-YEAR RULE

Students whose parents maintain a Colorado domicile for four years and then establish domicile elsewhere, will remain eligible for in-state tuition if:

a) The parents leave Colorado after the student completes his or her junior year of high school and if the student enrolls at a Colorado public college or university within three years and six months after the parents leave Colorado. The student need not remain in Colorado when the parents leave or be emancipated from the parents.

OR

b) The student maintains continuous Colorado domicile. The student need not be emancipated. This provision generally will be met if the student continues to reside in Colorado after the parents leave or if the student resides outside the state only temporarily (for example, to attend college or for military service) while maintaining Colorado domiciliary connections such as voter registration and income tax filing.

MILITARY SERVICE AND RESIDENCY

Military Exception -

Students should consult with Veteran and Military Student Services (VMSS) for more information regarding current legislation and necessary documentation. Current information is also available at the VMSS web resource page on residency: http://www.ucdenver.edu/life/services/Veteran/BenefitsInformation/Process/Residency/Pages/default.aspx.

Military Members Domiciled in Colorado –

To retain domicile during an absence from Colorado due to military orders, military members must maintain Colorado as their state of legal residence for tax purposes, and voters must maintain Colorado voter registration.

Military members may retain legal residency in their original state, or they may establish a new legal residence in a state in which they reside due to military orders. They may not establish domicile in Colorado while residing elsewhere or while being physically present in the State only on a temporary basis.

Persons domiciled in Colorado for one year who enter active duty military service, and who return permanently to Colorado within six months of discharge, and their dependents, qualify for in-state tuition regardless of changes of domicile while on active duty.

Veterans –

Students should consult with Veteran and Military Student Services (VMSS) for more information regarding current legislation and necessary documentation. Current information is also available at the VMSS web resource page on residency: http://www.ucdenver.edu/life/services/Veteran/BenefitsInformation/Process/Residency/Pages/default.aspx.

Civilian Absences from the State –

 Civilians who accept overseas employment, governmental or otherwise, or temporary employment in another state, or who are temporarily absent from Colorado for other reasons, must continue to file Colorado state income tax returns as residents for each and every year of their absence from the state. They must claim and pay taxes on all of their earnings, wherever earned, and will receive a credit for taxes withheld by or paid to another state. Failure to do so is sufficient evidence to determine that the individual has relinquished his or her Colorado domicile for tuition purposes.

Permanent Resident Aliens and Visa-Holders –

Persons who are lawful permanent residents or who are admitted as refugees are eligible to establish domicile for tuition purposes. Nonimmigrant aliens who are residing in Colorado for purposes other than education may qualify for in-state status after one year of Colorado domicile. The nonimmigrant categories subject to this provision are determined by the Colorado Commission on Higher Education. Non-immigrants in the following categories cannot qualify for in-state tuition: F-1, F-2, H-3, H-4 (if the visa holder is the spouse or child of an H-3), J-1 and J-2 (if the J-1 visa holder is a student or trainee), M-1, and M-2.
ASSET BILL (SB 13-033)

A student who does not have lawful immigration status may be classified as an in-state student for tuition purposes if: (1) the student attended high school in Colorado for at least three years immediately preceding the date the student graduates from a Colorado high school or earns a GED; (2) the student is admitted to a Colorado institution of higher education or attends any institution of higher education under a Colorado reciprocity agreement within 12 months of graduation or earning a GED; and (3) the student submits an affidavit through the COF application process stating that the student does not have lawful immigration status but has applied for lawful presence or will apply as soon as the student is eligible.

Additionally, a student who does not have lawful immigration status and graduated from a Colorado high school or earned a GED prior to September 1, 2013, but was not admitted to a Colorado institution within 12 months of graduating or earning a GED, may nonetheless be qualified as an in-state student if the student has been continuously physically present in Colorado for at least 18 months prior to enrolling in a Colorado institution.

PETITIONS AND APPEALS

The Petition for Resident Tuition Classification is an electronic form for CU Anschutz Medical Campus current students and fully admitted students to request a change in their tuition classification and residency status. It can be accessed at the following web address: [http://www.ucdenver.edu/anschutz/studentresources/Registrar/StudentServices/Residency/Pages/Residency-petition.aspx](http://www.ucdenver.edu/anschutz/studentresources/Registrar/StudentServices/Residency/Pages/Residency-petition.aspx).

Students who wish to change their tuition classification from non-resident to resident must fill out and submit a Petition for Resident Tuition Classification by the published deadlines. Students must have established 12 months of Colorado domicile prior to the first day of the term they are petitioning for. Further information regarding establishing Colorado domicile is available through the Colorado Department of Higher Education here.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Petition Submission Deadlines</th>
<th>First Day to Petition</th>
<th>Priority Petition Deadline</th>
<th>Final Petition Deadline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fall 2019</td>
<td>May 27, 2019</td>
<td>July 19, 2019</td>
<td>August 5, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring 2020</td>
<td>October 7, 2019</td>
<td>December 2, 2019</td>
<td>December 16, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer 2020</td>
<td>March 16, 2020</td>
<td>May 4, 2020</td>
<td>May 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SCHEDULE CHANGES

Dropping Courses

Students are permitted to drop courses during the first 10 class days of the fall and spring terms. Students are permitted to drop courses during the first 5 days of the summer term. Dropped courses will not appear on the student’s transcript.

After the fifth (summer) or tenth (fall, spring) day of the term, courses can no longer be dropped. A student can withdraw from individual courses by completing a course withdrawal form. Both the instructor and the appropriate school/program signatures are required on the form. Tuition will not be refunded, even if the withdrawal is allowed. A grade of “W” will appear on the transcript. In order to receive any type of tuition adjustment, student will need to go through a formal appeals process with their school/program.

Students withdrawing completely from the semester: Financial aid recipients who are withdrawing completely (dropping all classes) for a particular term should contact the Financial Aid Office prior to withdrawing.

Adding Courses

Students normally may add courses to their original registration during the first ten (10) days of the Fall and Spring terms and during the first five (5) days of the Summer term, provided there is space available and subject to the rules of the college/school offering the course. Students receiving VA benefits must report added classes to the veteran's representative in the Financial Aid office.
SPECIAL NON-DEGREE STUDENT

A non-degree student is defined as any student who has not been formally admitted to an undergraduate, graduate, or professional degree program at the University. Non-degree (except those admitted to a formal certificate program) students may apply and register on the dates specified below.

Graduate Basic Sciences and Public Health courses: Application is available on the web at http://www.ucdenver.edu/admissions/apply/Pages/apply.aspx. Once you arrive at the website, select “Non-Degree Graduate Students.”

CAMPUS STUDENT SERVICES

The Office of Campus Student Services (OCSS) is located on the 3rd floor of Education II – North in the Student Services suite. The office provides many services to all students at the University of Colorado Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus which are listed in this handbook including housing, Interdisciplinary Student Organization and Student Governance assistance and advising to name a few. OCSS also oversees the office of Case Management, CARE Team, the Phoenix Center at Anschutz, and the Office of Student Health Promotion to ensure students have the best resources available to address their well-being on campus.

The Office is open 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, phone 303/724-2866 or check the website at http://www.ucdenver.edu/anschutz/studentresources/student-assistance/Pages/default.aspx for more information on all the services available through this office.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

The Student Senate is the University of Colorado Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus’ student governing body. The Senate is composed of elected representatives from each class of the various disciplines at the University of Colorado Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus, including the School of Medicine, School of Dental Medicine, International Dentistry Program, College of Nursing, Graduate School Programs, School of Pharmacy, Colorado School of Public Health, Child Health Associate/Physician Assistant Program, and Physical Therapy Program. It should be emphasized; however, that input to the Senate is in no way restricted to elected senators. All Senate meetings are open to any interested students, and participation by non-Senate members is greatly encouraged. Only through direct participation and conscientious election of senators who reflect the majority opinion can students insure that their views are being accurately represented. Meetings are typically scheduled the 2nd and 4th Monday of each month at 5:30 p.m. The meetings take place in Ed II North. The Senate officers serve from June through the following May, senators serve from September through May.

The primary focus of the Senate is the promotion of interdisciplinary contact and cooperation between those various disciplines at the University of Colorado, Anschutz Medical Campus. The Senate is the only vehicle through which the opinions of the entire student body can be conveyed to the administration, faculty, and others. Through past efforts, the Senate has established an excellent working rapport with the administration, and the opportunity for meaningful student input in the modification of University of Colorado, Anschutz campus-wide policy is evident. The Senate has student representatives on a number of campus committees and has access to senior level administrators to help shape University practice and policy.

Attendance of the Student Senate president at the monthly Regent meetings is encouraged.

Students are encouraged to discuss issues which concern campus matters with their Senate representatives and encourage the Senate to report regularly on information and issues discussed at Senate meetings. Meetings are open to all students, with voting privileges limited to two senate votes per class.

The Senate sponsors various social events throughout the year and has funding available to assist students who incur expenses related to extracurricular professional development. Fund request forms can be obtained from senators, the senate website, or from the Office of Campus Student Services, 3rd Floor (3200) of Ed II North. Please visit Senate’s website at http://www.ucdenver.edu/senate
**STUDENT HEALTH**

The University of Colorado Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus is pleased to offer both health insurance and dental insurance to our students. For inquiries about the insurance plans offered at CU Anschutz or waiver requirements, please contact the Office of Student Health Insurance at studenthealthinsurance@cu.edu or call 303-837-2127.

**Health Insurance**

All students enrolled in one or more hours in a degree-seeking or certain certificate programs are required to have insurance. As a result, all eligible students taking one or more credit hours are automatically enrolled in and billed for the Student Health Insurance Plan. Students who wish to waive the coverage must do so each semester by providing proof of comparable coverage that meets all waiver requirements within the published timeframe. International students on a J-1 Visa, please contact the Office of International Student & Scholar Services for additional visa based requirements.

**Dental Insurance**

All students are eligible to enroll in the dental plan, with the exception of certain PhD students in the Graduate School who receive the coverage through a stipend. This plan is voluntary and enrollment is annual beginning each Fall. Newly enrolled students have the option to opt-in mid plan if their program begins in the Spring.

**THE OFFICE OF CASE MANAGEMENT**

Through intentional collaboration with the schools and colleges, the Office of Case Management works to ensure that students are connected to the appropriate resources to meet their goals and develop new skills in navigating challenging experiences. The Office of Case Management also takes a preventative approach to risk assessment by offering resources, referrals, and support to both students who may be displaying concerning behaviors and those impacted by those behaviors. Faculty, staff, students, guests and concerned others are encouraged to refer students’ behavior that they perceive as concerning, worrisome, or threatening to the Office of Case Management. Referrals can be submitted online at www.ucdenver.edu/anschutz/care.

The Office of Case Management also oversees the Campus Assessment, Response & Evaluation (CARE) Team. This team of student affairs administrators and campus partners meets to address the health and safety needs of students as well as the campus community.

Per the Duty to Report Criminal and Threatening Behavior Policy, University staff, faculty, students and volunteers are required to report any threatening or criminal behavior to police and are encouraged to follow up with a Care Report. Additionally, per the CARE Team Policy all University staff, faculty, students and volunteers are strongly encouraged to report concerning student behavior to the CARE Team. Referrals can be submitted online at www.ucdenver.edu/anschutz/care.

**CU ANSCHUTZ SHARES FUND**

CU Anschutz Shares is an emergency fund available to all students. The fund is coordinated by the Office of Case Management at CU Anschutz. Applications are available online at http://www.ucdenver.edu/anschutz/student-aid/student-assistance/student-wellbeing/Pages/CU-Anschutz-Shares.aspx. The funds are available on a first come first serve basis and the decision to provide funding is made by the Office of Case Management in conjunction with the Assistant Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs or their designee.

**TECHNOLOGY SUPPORT SERVICES (TSS)**

Technology Support Services – a service unit focused on providing specialized technology and expertise which supports the Anschutz Medical Campus faculty, staff, and students in education, research, and patient care. The following list includes the major categories of services provided. Additional information may be obtained at the numbers listed below:

Administration…………………………………………………………………… 303-724-7714

Room Scheduling
- Room Scheduling/Digital Signs Postings ………………… 303-724-8118
- Classroom and Teaching Lab Support
- Classroom Support Help Desk………………………………... 303-724-8129
- Classroom & Audiovisual Services…………………………. 303-724-7711
- Classroom recording (Panopto)…………………………...….. 303-724-7907
- Medical Teaching Lab Coordination……………………….. 303-724-0649

Video, Multimedia and Engineering Services
- Video/Media Production …………………………………….. 303.315.3609
- Distance Education/Video Conferencing Help Desk …………. 303-724-8112
- Test/Evaluation Processing Center……………….……….. 303-724-7907
- TSS Computer Services……………………………………. 303-724-7907
TRANSCRIPTS

Transcripts are the permanent and unabridged student educational record. Incompletes, failures and withdrawals are not expunged. Transcripts will not be issued if you have overdue financial obligations, or other obligations to the University of Colorado. To request an official transcript, please visit our online ordering system, supported by Parchment:
https://exchange.parchment.com/send/adds/index.php?main_page=login&s_id=laY0ObQSX6K7JSaC

TUITION DEPOSIT

A deposit is required of each student entering a school or program at the Anschutz Medical Campus in order to reserve a position in the class. This deposit will be applied to tuition and fees for the first term of attendance at the Anschutz Medical Campus. The deposit amount varies by school or college as does the deposit due date. There are some programs that require non-refundable enrollment deposits. Please contact your school or college for details.

Refunding tuition deposits for first-time students:

1. If a first-time student notifies a school 60 days or more before the first day of the term for which he or she was accepted that he or she will not be attending the Anschutz Medical Campus, the tuition deposit will be refunded to the student. Each School will notify the Bursar’s office in writing or email shortly after the 60-day limit so that the Bursar’s office can make the necessary entry to the student’s account to refund the deposit.
2. If a first-time student notifies a school 59 days or less before the first day of the term for which he or she was accepted that he or she will not be attending the Anschutz Medical Campus, the tuition deposit will be forfeited. The deposit will go to the school that the student would have attended.
3. If a first-time student starts to attend class and then withdraws, the deposit will be handled based on whether or not there are charges on the student’s account. If there are, the deposit will be applied to the balance due. If there are no charges, the deposit will be forfeited to the respective school. For students who fall into categories 2 or 3, each school will notify the Bursar’s office in writing or email shortly after the add/drop period for each term so that the Bursar’s office can make the necessary entry to the student’s account to either apply the deposit or forfeit the deposit to the school.

TUITION AND FEE REGULATIONS

The Board of Regents shall review and approve the schedules of tuition, fees, and refund policies.

A list of current charges is available on the Bursar’s Office website under Tuition and Fees when final approval is given by the University of Colorado, Board of Regents.

Tuition for Courses Taken for No Credit
Tuition for courses taken for no credit (NC) is the same as for courses taken for credit.

Fractional Credit
Any enrollment that totals less than one hour will be assessed at one credit hour for tuition and fee charges. Any total enrollment that is greater than one credit hour will be assessed based on the actual credit hours of the course. For example, enrollment in a course of .5 credit hours will be assessed at the one credit hour rate. Enrollment in a course or courses that equal 2.5 credit hours will be assessed 2.5 times the credit hour rate.

Drop/Add Tuition Adjustment
A complete adjustment of tuition and fees will be made through the census date of each term. No refunds for any changes will be made for withdrawing from courses after the census date. Students who dropped a class within the term but who were still charged for that class can contact their school’s Admissions/Student Affairs office to file a formal appeal. If their respective school determines that the circumstances justify relief from the tuition charges, the school will work with the Registrar’s Office. Please note that dropping all classes for a term is considered a complete withdrawal, whether or not the student officially withdraws from the University.

Late Registration Penalty
A late registration penalty will be charged to students who are authorized to register after their regular registration period. The late registration penalty is $60.

Matriculation Fee
There is a one-time non-refundable matriculation fee of $140.00 for any student new to the University of Colorado Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus.

Payment of Tuition and Fees
Students enrolling at the Anschutz Medical Campus are responsible for full payment of tuition and fees. Students should be prepared to pay their bills in full by the due date noted on their billing statement. Tuition and fee payment due dates vary by semester and campus. Please refer to the Billing Calendar for specific dates.

Failure to receive a tuition bill notification does not dismiss the student from their obligation to pay. Failure to pay tuition or stopping payment does not cancel classes and does not eliminate or reduce the financial obligation. Students are financially liable for all classes for which they are registered. Failure to attend classes does not cancel a student’s registration, nor does it remove the student’s financial obligation.

The student's initial bill will be comprised of tuition and fees for the current term. The initial bill may also include any credits due for advance payments, deposits, and financial aid when applicable. Students with unpaid tuition balances will not be allowed to register for subsequent semesters or obtain a copy of their transcript or diploma.
Credit Cards
Credit Cards (American Express, Discover, MasterCard, or VISA) or Electronic Bank Withdrawal are accepted. A service fee of 2.75% of the payment amount will be assessed for all credit and debit card transactions.

Late and Service Charges
A once-per-term late charge of $5-$50 (based on outstanding balance) and a monthly service charge of 1.00% will be added to a student account if the account is not paid in full. The late charge will be assessed once per term, while the service charge will be assessed each month a student has a past due balance.

Enforcement
Past due student accounts are referred to Student Debt Management. An overdue student account may also be referred to a third party collection agency and reported to one or more credit bureau reporting services; the student explicitly authorizes University of Colorado Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus to release personal and financial information under those circumstances. To the extent permitted by applicable law, the student agrees to reimburse the University of Colorado Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus the fees of any collection agency, which may be based on a percentage at a maximum of 40% of the debt, and all costs and expenses, including reasonable attorney’s fees, incurred in such collection efforts. In addition, while the student maintains a past due balance with the University, a hold will be placed on the student record any future registration and the release of official transcripts and diploma.

Pursuant to C.R.S. § 23-5-115, in the event of a default on an amount owed to University of Colorado Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus, the University of Colorado Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus may certify to the Colorado Department of Revenue information regarding persons with past due accounts. The Colorado Department of Revenue may then disburse funds to University of Colorado Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus in satisfaction of that debt from tax refund amounts owed to the individual, if any.

Personal Checks
There is a $20.00 returned check fee on all items returned by a financial institution.

Refunds and Complete Withdrawal Charges
No withdrawal is valid without the written consent of the dean or dean's designee of the school or program in which the student is registered. If a student withdraws from the University, no refund of tuition and fees will be granted.

The deans or their designees of the schools at the University of Colorado Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus may, under extenuating circumstances, waive all or a portion of tuition and fee charges upon a student's complete withdrawal or dismissal from school. Students requesting tuition relief due to a withdrawal for unforeseen circumstances should contact their school's Admissions/Student Affairs office to file a formal appeal. If their respective school determines that the circumstances justify relief from the tuition charges, the school will work with the Registrar’s Office to enter the appropriate drop or withdrawal coding on the student's account.

The University must follow specific federal guidelines regarding aid adjustments for students who withdraw from all classes. For more information, please click here. The policy states students may withdraw their enrollment in a program until the published census date of the semester and receive a full refund of all tuition and fees. Withdrawals occurring after the published census date will not be eligible for any refunds.

The General Coursebook published annually by the Registrar’s Office houses the refund policies, and the refund policies are also available to students on the Bursar’s website. Census dates are published to indicate when students can drop or withdraw from courses or a program without incurring a financial obligation for tuition and fees to the university. The Bursar's office supports student inquiries about tuition and fee refunds in person, by phone, email or letter.

Link to the Refunds and Withdrawals information on the Bursar’s website: http://www.ucdenver.edu/anschutz/studentresources/StudentBilling/PayingYourBill/Pages/BillingGuide.aspx

All tuition and fees are approved by the Board of Regents of the University of Colorado. The Board of Regents reserves the right to change fees and tuition at any time. Tuition and fees are itemized on the first billing statement of each term. Each subsequent billing statement will reflect any outstanding balance and any changes from the previous statement.

For record of current tuition and fees, please see Tuition and Fees.

EMPLOYEE TUITION ASSISTANCE BENEFIT
Please go to: https://www.cu.edu/employee-services/benefits/employee-tuition-benefit for the most up-to-date information on employee tuition waivers.

UNIVERSITY POLICE
12454 E. 19th Place, Building 407
EMERGENCY CONTACT NUMBERS:  9-1-1 from any campus phone. 303.724.4444 from any cellphone
HOW TO REPORT A CRIME
Under Colorado Law, “It is the duty of every person who has reasonable grounds to believe that a crime has been committed to report promptly the suspected crime to law enforcement authorities.” CRS 18-8-115

When on the CU Anschutz Medical Campus, crimes should be reported to the University Police Department. Crime reports can be made at any time. University Police services are available 24-hours a day, seven days a week. Priority is given to reports of incidents that threaten the life or safety of people, the security of property and the peace of the campus community. For immediate, direct access call 9-1-1 from any campus phone for emergencies. Cellphones and off-campus calls dial (303) 724-4444.

Call the University Police Department if:
• You witness someone committing a crime
• You need to report an old crime
• You see fire or smell smoke
• You think you observe a drunken driver
• You have knowledge of a chemical spill
• Someone is injured or ill
• You see anyone or anything suspicious

BLUE LIGHT POLES
There are emergency “Blue Light” call stations located in or near parking areas and on pedestrian pathways. These emergency call stations may be used to report crimes in progress, suspicious persons, medical emergencies, or to request personal safety assistance. Pressing the call button on the emergency call station initiates a direct call to the University Police Emergency Communications Center.

Activation of the phone line also activates the blue light strobe to help police locate you more quickly. These phones may be used in emergencies or to request other assistance. Many of these “Blue Light Poles” are also Wi-Fi hot spots. Students, faculty and staff are asked to take a moment when navigating the campus, to note the location of the “Blue Light” call stations.

RED PHONES
“Red phones” are on hallway walls, usually near restrooms, and inside elevators, within the buildings on the CU Anschutz Medical Campus. Dial 9-1-1 from these phones for emergency police response.

On the CU Anschutz Medical Campus, emergency call boxes are located in elevators in each building and at the entrances of most buildings.

CAMPUS PHONES
Campus phones may also be located in yellow boxes and in other locations. These phones (to include the red phones) may be used to make local calls.

EMERGENCY NOTIFICATION SYSTEM
Communication plays a critical role before, during and after any emergency or disaster.

Email: All University of Colorado Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus students, faculty and staff are automatically registered to receive emergency notifications to the University-issued e-mail address. You may not opt out of this.

Desktop “POP-UP”: University-owned desktop/laptop/tablets connected to the University domain, will receive a screen “pop-up” alert.

Text: Students, faculty and staff may register their personal cellphone number to receive emergency notifications by text through the CU Denver Portal.

In an effort to keep information current during an evolving situations, e-mail and text emergency notifications will be brief and will direct the reader to the University of Colorado Denver | Anschutz Medical Campus toll-free emergency information line: (877) 463-6070 or online at: www.ucdenver.edu/alerts

Social Media: Emergency notifications also post to CU Police Department and Emergency Management Division Social Media pages.

Facebook
CU Denver Police
CU Denver Emergency Management

Twitter
@CUDen_AMC_PD
@CUDenverEMD
The University Police Department maintains an anonymous compliment/complaint phone line. Information left on this voice messaging system will be investigated and acted upon as the information provided allows. The Chief of Police/designee reviews the messages approximately 1-2 times per week. To leave a message, call (303) 724-0800.

To contact the University Police Department by e-mail, for a response in 1-2 business days, send to: university.police@ucdenver.edu

If you have a concern that you want to share you can also report it to Case Management. Their website is http://www.ucdenver.edu/anschutz/studentresources/student-assistance/student-wellbeing/Pages/case-management.aspx

Ethics Line - (800) 677-5590 or www.EthicsPoint.com

The University’s Ethics Hotline allows individuals to anonymously report concerns involving a possible violation of law, regulation, or policy. All university employees who act in good faith in reporting known or suspected violations of law or university policy are protected from retaliation.

Crimes reported to these sources will assist the university in keeping accurate records regarding the number of incidents involving students, determine where there is a pattern of crime and alert the campus community to any potential danger. Reports filed in this manner are counted and disclosed in the annual crime statistics for the university; however, no identifying information is reported by these sources.

POLICE SERVICES

- SAFERIDE SHUTTLE SERVICE – University Police will gladly provide escorts to any of the parking lots and near-by streets, within a specified radius of the campus, upon request. This service operates during the hours of darkness.
- MOTORIST ASSISTANCE – University Police personnel can assist with jump starting your vehicle. This service is free and is available 24 hours/day. We do not provide an unlocking service, but have referral information available.
- LOST AND FOUND – Most items of clothing, personal keys, and items considered to be of little monetary value are turned in to the Central Services Office (located at 19th and Wheeling): 303-724-1777. Items of greater value (e.g., cellphone, computer, wallet, etc.), to include control access badges (ID Badge) are processed by University Police: 303-724-4444.
- FINGER PRINTING – University Police will fingerprint University students, faculty and staff for licensing requirements. The cost is $10 per card (card provided by you). The cost for non-affiliates is $15. ($2/each additional card) A driver’s license, or other valid form of ID, is required. For information regarding fingerprinting of children, contact (303) 724-0261. Payment by cash, check or credit card.

BICYCLE REGISTRATION

Protect your investment. Lock your bike with a good U-type lock. Don’t forget to register your bike with University Police online at ucdenver.edu/police. Report suspicious activity near bike racks.

- POLICE REPORTS – Copies of University of Colorado Denver Police Department reports (e.g., for insurance purposes), are available through University Police Department Records. There is a charge of $7 (up to 10 pages; .25 for additional pages more than ten) for this service. Report request forms are available at ucdenver.edu/police.
  For more information, call (303) 724-0261.

THE CLERY ACT

The Jean Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy was signed into law in 1990. The federal law, commonly known as the “Clery Act”, requires institutions of higher learning to disclose certain timely and annual information about campus crime and security policies. All post-secondary public and private institutions participating in federal student aid programs must adhere to these regulations.

The Clery Act was named after Jeanne Clery who was raped and murdered in her dorm room by a fellow student on April 5, 1986. Her parents championed the act in her memory. In 2013, the Clery Act was expanded to include requirements concerning sexual assault, domestic violence, dating violence and stalking. In compliance with this act, the University Police Department publishes an Annual Security Report.

The University of Colorado's Annual Security and Annual Fire Safety Report includes statistics for the previous three years for reported crimes that occurred on campus, in certain off-campus buildings owned or controlled by the University, and on public property within, or immediately adjacent to and accessible from, the campus.

The report also includes institutional policies concerning campus security, such as those concerning alcohol and drug use, crime prevention, the reporting of crimes, sexual assault, and other matters. This Annual Security Report may be viewed at: http://www.ucdenver.edu/about/departments/InstitutionalResearch/Pages/CleryCrimeReport.aspx
ELECTRONIC SECURITY

All CU students, faculty, staff, affiliates, long-term and contractors are required to display their Access Control Badge while on the campus. The Security Badging Office is located in the Fitzsimons Building. The Access Control Badge is programmed to allow admittance to secured areas to which you have been authorized. All access is recorded by name for accountability. Do not share your access privileges with others. Please contact the Electronic Security Division for more information.

Electronic Security Division.............. (303) 724-0014
Security Badging Office .................... (303) 724-0399

VETERANS & MILITARY STUDENT SERVICES

Location: Downtown Campus Tivoli Student Union 124/ Anschutz Medical Campus Office: By Appointment, Education II – North, room P28-3201. Phone Number: 303-724-9649

The Office of Veteran & Military Student Services (VMSS) is the initial contact point for military-connected students attending CU Denver and the CU Anschutz Medical Campus. The main priority of the office is to verify U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs education benefit certification for eligible students, ensuring that each student meets the Veterans Administration requirements for attendance, course load, content, as well as all other regulations necessary to receive educational benefit payments. This office assists students with filling out Veteran Affairs paperwork and in solving problems associated with the receipt of Veteran Affairs related educational benefits. The VMSS provides student mentoring, transition assistance into higher education, mental health services that are specific to the military and transition issues, and career preparation through the Boots to Suits Program. The office also serves as a liaison to numerous Veteran community resources. In addition, the VMSS mission is to improve and enrich the educational experience of our current and former military-related students through advocacy, community, as well as appropriate and responsive services.

MILITARY SERVICE AND RESIDENCY

Active-duty members of the armed forces of the United States and Canada on permanent duty stationed in Colorado and their dependents (as defined by military regulations) are eligible for in-state status, regardless of domicile or length of residence in Colorado. The military member must have reported to a duty station in Colorado, as certified by their military command, by the first day of class of the applicable academic term.

If the student is here on Active Duty orders:
- Submit copy of orders stationing student in Colorado
- Submit Certificate of Eligibility (COE) - (If using benefits)
- Student's address in their UCD Portal must reflect the students physical CO address

WITHDRAWAL FROM THE UNIVERSITY

Students must begin the withdrawal process by visiting the Registrar’s office, Anschutz Medical Campus, Education II North Building, 3rd Floor, Student Services area, 303-724-8059 to obtain a withdrawal form or download one at http://www.ucdenver.edu/anschutz/studentresources/Registrar/StudentServices/Pages/Forms.aspx by selecting “Anschutz Medical Campus” and entering “University Withdrawal Form”. Students must obtain approval from the appropriate academic dean or deans designate. The withdrawal form requires termination clearance signatures from the Bursar’s office, Student Financial Aid office, Bookstore, Health Sciences Library, and the Traffic and Security office. This completed withdrawal form must be filed with the Registrar’s office.

A withdrawal notation may be recorded on the student's transcript.

Students who withdraw from all classes without communicating with the dean or dean's designate and filing the appropriate withdrawal form with the Registrar's office will be considered to have failed their courses for the term. Please see “Tuition and Fee Regulations” for withdrawal charges.